Alma, Head to Toe / Alma, de Pies a Cabeza. written and illustrated by Juana Martinez-Neal. ISBN 9781536228878. Candlewick Press. Ages 0-3


How to Count to One: (And Don’t Even Think About Bigger Numbers!). Caspar Salmon; illus. Matt Hunt. ISBN 9789887770246. Nosy Crow. Ages 0-3


We All Play. written and illustrated by Julie Flett. ISBN 9781771646079. Greystone Kids. Ages 0-3


Building a Home Library 2024 is brought to you by the Children’s Book Council in collaboration with Ingram Content Group.

ABOUT CHILDREN’S BOOK COUNCIL
Children’s Book Council (CBC) is the nonprofit trade association of children’s book publishers in North America, dedicated to supporting the industry and promoting children’s books and reading. CBC supports the children’s publishing industry through programming that connects and educates publishing professionals, advocates for a more inclusive industry, and shines a light on the books, creators, and resources available for young readers.

ABOUT INGRAM CONTENT GROUP
Books — printed ones, digital ones, in all their formats and the technology that keeps them moving across the globe — these are Ingram Content Group’s passions and for more than 50 years they have been what they have worked to perfect every day. The world is reading, and it is their goal to connect as many people to the content they want in the simplest ways.